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Tips to Trim Holiday Waste 
Departmen t of Recycling and Waste Managemen t Offers 

Advice for the Gift Giving Season 
BY CRISTINA MCLAUCHLIN 
S~ure.srnun Contrihulor 

The holiday rush is in full swing Consolidating shopping trips saves 
and so  is the trash that goes with it. fuel and lots of last minute shopping 
That's right. It is once again the most aggravation. 
wasteful time of the year. How bad Stocks and bonds make great gift 
is it? The scrap translates to about ideas for children, or anyone else. 
1 million more tons o f  trash per It's the gift that keeps giving and 
week. Here are a few tips to help growing! 
the holiday season be a little less Shopping for gifts in antique 
wasteful and expensive. stores, flea markets or estate sales 

'Tis  the  season  of  dr inking ,  is a great way to save money and 
eating and being merry. There are reduce waste. 
nothing like good parties to help When buying electronic gifts, 
spread the holiday cheer, but here i nc lude  a s e t  of rechargeable  
are some ways ta  make it just a bit batteries. They will save your loved 
brighter. ones a bundle in battery costs for the 

Plan meals wisely and practice year. 
portion control to help minimize When shopping bring your own 
food waste. plastic or  cloth bags. These can 

Don ' t  t h row away  those  easily be folded in your pocket or 
leftovers! Place them in a reusable purse for later use, and are much 
conta iner  f o r  la te r  use. If your  more durable than the ones you'll be 
refrigerator has become overstuffed, given at the store. 
send some home with the guests. Buy g i f t s  that  don' t  requi re  

When you are all cuddling up to wrapping, like sports, Broadway, or  
take those family pictures use your concert  t ickets.  Plants and gif t  
own camera instead of a disposable. certificates also work. 
Also, using faster film speeds, such Show your loved ones that you 
as 400 to 800, reduces flash (no red- really care. Be innovative! In this 
eye!) and extends the battery life. technological age, it is very easy to 

Purchase camera reels with more give back to the environment while 
exposures. By using 36  exposures giving to others.  Here are some 
instead of 12 you reduce waste by ideas that are sure to have them all 
6 7  percent and save yourself  40  thinking that you are a,thrifty genius. 
percent in costs. Send e-greetings to friends and 

A happy holiday season calls for fami ly  for  a fas t  and was te less  
smart shopping! While most of us alternative to greeting cards (check 
love the cheer that comes with gift out the Electronic Postcard). 
giving, few of us enjoy the stress and S a v e  t ime ,  money and hur t  
ex t ra  money w e  have  to  spend.  feelings by sending one card to an 
Ut i l ize  t he se  t i p s  fo r  f u s s - f r e e  en t i r e  fami ly ,  ins tead  of each  
shopping. They ' l l  make you and individual person. 
Mother Nature a bit brighter this Reuse packaging material such 
year. as boxes, packaging peanuts, wood 

Plan your shopping in advance. chips or bubble wrap when sending 

OR MEN & BOYS 
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out your gift to others. 
Donate unwanted or old gifts to 

local charities to  help those less  
fortunate. 

Buy a tree that can be planted or 
mulched af te rwards .  Or  buy an 
artificial one. 

W r a p  
g i f t s  in o ld  
comics, fancy 
bags  (which 
can  b e  
reused!),  o r  
maps to help 
s ave  money 
on wrapping 
paper .  For  
big gifts, like 
a bike or CD 
rack, just put 
a bow on i t  
ins tead  of  
spending all  
t h a t  
unnecessary 
t i m e  

card with an electronic one we'd 
save 50,000 cubic yards of paper. If 
every family reuses just two feet of 
holiday ribbon we'd save 38,000 
mi les  of  r ibbon.  If each  family 
r educes  the i r  ho l iday  gaso l ine  

c o n s u m p t i o n  
by one gallon - 
(twenty miles) 
w e  would  

I r e d u c e  
- g r e e n h o u s e  

emiss ions  by 
o n e  mi l l ion  
tons! 

Le t ' s  a l l  
work together 
t o  make  th i s  
holiday season 
merry  fo r  
e v e r y o n e ,  

, i n c l u d i n g  
' M o t h e r  

Nature .  On 
behalf of the 
Department of 

'wrapping i t  ~ e c ~ c l i n ~  and 

UP. Solid Waste Management we would 
If everyone did their part to  like to wish al l  of you a happy, 

reduce waste, great things could be healthy and GREEN holiday season. 
accomplished this holiday season. If Ques t ions?  P l ease  ca l l  the 
every person replaced one  paper Recycling Hotline @ 632-1514. 

CATHOLIC HEALTH SERVICES 
OF LONG ISLAND 
THE HEALTHCARE MINISTRY OF THE DIOCESE OF ROCKVILLE CENTRE 



NRC's Ranking System is Unbiased and Objective 
BY ERIN ROSENKINC 
Statesmun Editor 

While doing her undergraduate 
studies at the University of 
Massachusetts Amherst, Kristina Hogg 
heard good things about Stony Brook's 
graduate program in anthropology. Such 
good things that she decided to come 
here to study primate conservation. "I 
was recommended very highly to go to 
Stony Brook since they are such a great 
grad school," Hogg said. "Then when I 
started reading papers by people I 
wanted to work with, [in her field] a 
number of them were here." 

It is not just Hogg, whose research 
includes looking at the effects of 
parasites and disease on primate 
populations as they get smaller and have 
more contact with humans, who thinks 
the anthropology department is a good 
one. Recent rankings by the National 
Research Council put Stony Brook's 

Graduate students at work in the anthropolgy department graduate computer room. The NRC ranking puts the program at number 
graduate a t  one in the nation. The department is the only one at USB that ranks so high. 
number one in the nation. It is the only 
program at USB rated first in its 
academic field. students from the department." faculty rewards are scaled to these anthro department but also anatomical 

How colleges and universities rank John Shea, undergraduate director of measures of achievement," Shea said. sciences, ecology and evolution, art 
in surveys often has a significant impact the anthropology department, said that "All scholars have a clear incentive to history, social sciences interdisciplinary 
on the reputation of the institution. At the often these subjective surveys allow a write and seek grants as much as they and African studies. "Anthropology is just 
start of the junior year of high school both school to keep a reputation for producing can and because of this the NRC criteria one part of a larger graduate training 
parents and students pour over surveys good scholars long after their ability to measures their ability to do these things program," Shea said. There are a number 
such as the Princeton Review and the U.S. do so is over. "Many of these popular successfully." of features the department boasts that 
News and World Report to help decide surveys simply poll a number of scholars But it was only recently that the helped it achieve its number one status, 
where to go for the next four years. But and ask them to either rank the top ten or NRC's ranking system judged including the Institute for the 
the rankings of the NRC differ twenty departments or to name the best institutions in such an unbiased way. Conservation of Tropical Environments 
significantly from those of Princeton and departments," Shea said. "In such a su,rvey, Martin explained that in previous years, and the Institute of Long Island 
the World Report. respondents have an incentive to name the rankings were based on the scholarly Archaeology, which according to Shea 

According to the dean of Stony either their almamateror to name their own reputation of the faculty. People were generates a enormous amount of grants. 
Brook's graduate school Lawrence department, thereby enhancing their own given surveys and asked to rank the Shea said that other factors that put them 
Martin, the rankings of surveys such as prestige." criteria on a scale of one to five, five at one include a relatively young faculty 
Princeton are more subjective then the The NRC rankings are free from being the highest. This could potentially that is still working on making a name 
objective criteria used to judge the NRC. potentially creating a sort of ivory tower. cause the same sort of bias that the NRC for themselves in the field, and highly 
"Reviews like Princeton are based on "Since these surveys tend to poll faculty in was trying to avoid. Martin said that selective graduate program. "These 
student surveys," Martin said. He leadingdepartmentsidentified by previous when people are asked to judge a school "proto colleagues keep faculty on their 
pointed out that how students feel about surveys they run the risk of devolving into that aIready has a prestigious reputation, toes about new developments in the 
their university is significant but he said a kind of circular reasoning," said Shea. they assume everything there is good. field," said Shea. 
that the NRC rankings show a different NRC bases its findings on more "There is a story that says that Princeton Trying to maintain the ranking is the 
perspective. "The NRC is the only study quantifiable criteria such as publications was ranked very high for its law school in next challenge for the department. Shea 
taken seriously by faculty and students," by faculty in peer reviewed journals and one of these surveys," Martin said. "The said that this is no time for the department 
Martin said. "It is based on looking at the number and quantity of faculty only problem is that Princeton doesn't to stand still. "We need to hire at least t~ 
the strength of the research, citations, obtained grants. "In every field, have a law program." t h e e  new faculty members in tenure @ 
funding and the outcome of graduate promotion decisions, pay and other B As a member of the Council for track lines," he said. "Our m a j o r s  

Research Policy in Graduate Education, institutional rivals, including a George 
Martin was part of a group assigned to Washington University and the a 
look to see what data works and for ways University of Utah have a powerful W 

to improve the study itself. "We made incentive to build up their programs and @ 
recomhendations," Martin said. "We to try to knock us out of first place." Ei 
said that if you want to measure faculty Martin said that maintaining faculty f reputation, that is fine, just do it in an production i s  important in keeping the s 
informative ,way." Martin's department at number one, however he 4 rn 
recommendations included looking at the said that the department is just as strong 
placement of graduates and where they now as it was ten years ago. "It's an 
go after, faculty scholarly output and the extraordinary accomplishment,"  arti ins 
citations of faculty writings. Citations said, "and anthropology is a remarkable 
refers to the writings done by faculty that department." Martin said that combining g 
is later referred to in other writer's works. the various departments such as medical 

Shea pointed out that the and arts and sciences is something that g 
anthropology graduate program is actually must be nurtured and sustained. "It has g 
an interdepartmental program that been a tremendously successful';, 

The anthro department, located on the fifth floor of theSBS building, has numerous incorporates faculty from not just the experiment," he said. 0 
0 

labs such as this one. 0 



I Located in the ECC Building 1 muter Corner 
~.computercoraer.sunysb.edu 

BUY ANY COMPUTER WITH A MONITOR - 
I * Get a Lexmark 242 printer FREE. 

Mac/PC Compatible 
*Excluder all-in-one type units. 
Offer good while supplies last. Offer only available to indi iwl  student, faculty and staff purchases. limit one per customer. Not to be combined with any a))rer 
promotions. Orden must be placed by December 19. 

Stonu BrOOB Day In Cllbany 
Last year we made an imDression +k This year we'll male an IMPllCTl 

-k Make your voice heard. * 
Contact Pat Cruso, Recruitment Chair, 

Phone: (63 1) 632-4309 E-mail: pcmso@notesmccmsunysb.edu 
Registr on our Web site: www.stonybbrokmedrJalbany 

Sponsored by the Oflice of the f reside~t 
. and United University Professions 

Stony Brook University is an affirmative actionlequal opportunity educator and employer. If.you need a disability related accommodation, please call (631) 632.4309 
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Caring for the Community 
SB Cares Program Raises Thousands of Dollars 

Stute.\mun Editor 

donate throughout the semester, and our efforts have raising effort, President Shirley Strum Kenny noted that 
As the weather gets colder, and the end of the really paid off in a positive way." 

semester draws near, many people's thoughts turn to The annual fund-raiser earns money for the States 
the less fortunate. The holiday season brings out the Employees Federated Appeal (SEFA) and Long Island's 
best in people, and some strive to help others enjoy United Way. SEFA works to gather state employee- 
holiday cheer. One program, however, has been donations for a number of health, human services, and 
reaching out ever since October 11. environmental agencies. The United Way works with 

Wrapping up yet another successful run, the Stony more than 160 health and human service groups, raising 
Brook Cares program once again raised thousands of money to help prevent youth violence, provide care for 
dollars for selected on-campus organizations. The Carol the very young and very old, provide job assistance 
M. Baldwin Breast ,Cancer Research Fund, the training, and provide emergency food, clothing, and 
University Hospital Auxiliary, and the Stony Brook shelter to those in need. These two umbrella organizations 
Childcare Services, Inc, have received a running total then distribute the collected monies to all participating 
of $160,725, all of which came through individual agencies, including those here on campus. 
donations. "Participants in the program can specify which 

The Stony Brook Cares program has a long-running organization will receive their donations," Shamesh said. 
tradition of raising substantial charitable donations. The ':They decide where their donation goes, which makes it 
program is run by Yacov Shamesh, Dean of Engineering more of a personal venture." 
and Applied Sciences. Operations co-chairs included Shamesh and his support team sent letters to various 
Velio Marsocci, Nancy Davies, Ventryce Thomas, and staff members and campus clubs and organizations 
Charles Robbins. Shamesh was quite pleased with this seeking their support. Captains were then designated 'for 
year's results. various campus departments, who acted as coordinators 

"We are very proud of our fund-raising efforts this for individual donations. 
semester," he said. "We have encouraged people to In a letter written to raise awareness of the fund- 

we all have a responsibility to help those in need. 
"The University has always been proud to be a 

partner and good neighbor to Long Island residents," 
she wrote. "The University is not only committed to 
educating students, but we are also committed to 
supporting community programs throughout Long 
Island." 

Shamesh credited a dedicated staff with this year's 
success. "We had a great committee of people who worked 
very hard all semester long," Shamesh said. "The 
Administration and the President's Office were very 
supportive of our goals, and encouraged others to be as 
well." 

The goal of this year's efforts was to raise 
$175,00O,a figure the program rapidly approaches Thus 
far, kmployee participation is at 9.7percent, as people 
from several different campus organizations have taken 
the time donate. s 

"Last year, we managed to raise $152,0002," 
Shamesh said. "We are proud to have already surpassed 
this total, and set a new record in the process. We are 
looking forward to even better results in future 
campaigns." 

The Nutcracker Comes to Staller 
Holiday Favorite Comes to ,USB for the Fi f th  Year in a Row 

performed by K. Brodie. After the scene, 

a disappointed child could be heard asking 
his mother, "Is it over?' 

He was soon to find out that this was 
only the beginning of a series of 
spectacular and brilliant scenes. Woods 
was convincing as a young girl on the 
verge of womanhood. She danced 
gracefully accompanied by Cory Stearns 
as the Nutcracker. The pair displayed their 
passion for dancing with fluid mGvements 
and radiance. 

Other heart-warming scenes included 
those where the younger dancers got the 
chance to stretch their stage legs. The 
second act's acrobatic clowns, tail- 
wagging sKeep and gliding a n g e l s s  
delighted young and old alike. Despite the 6 
young age of these dancers, their talent was 3 

s 
apparent. 'w 

Other impressive 
include Marlena Bono as Drosselmeyer's, 3 
played by Steve Marsh, life-sized windup 
doll, and Julie Miller as the life-sized 
chocolate soldier. Bono's windup doll f 
showed both robot-like as well as graceful 1 
qualities while Miller's chocolate soldier 
was enchanting and energetic. $ e 

Seiskaya Ballet's production of The 2 
Nutcracker was a captivating performance 
with an array of new up and comingy a talents. Each dancer their own abilities and g 
character traits to add fo the stage. E 

Upcoming Nutcracker performances 
are Saturday, December 16 at 1 and 7 PM 2 
and Sunday, December 17 at 1 and 6 PM. P 
For more information, go t o g  
nutcrackerballet.com. o o 



course not before you take a couple your classes and worst yet, mid fiiends. 

Editor In Chief 
Erin Rosenking 

done. Yet another fall semester is It also means that school is about holidays which we get to share, book 
about to end and a nice long break halfway through, you are probably and notebook free unlike 
is looming just a few days ahead, of right in the thick of things in all Thanksgiving, with our family and 

ow that it is almost all over? You But as all things do, mid terms three minutes and before you know 

News Editor 
of finals. whether or not you have terms are coming. Just the first in Enjoy that break wNle it lasts 
three finals on one day and two more a line of times to panic and stay up because after a tough semester, 

* " >  :4 As  the semester wears on, we all door. students the best of luck on flnals. 

Tina Chadha papers to do, doesn't it feel great to all night with a book. three weeks can seem as short as 

Editors Emeritus 
Peter Gratton 

Jennifer Kester 
' 

Staff 

Heather Brent Chris Latharn 
Bailey Christopher 

Jeffrey Javidfar Jessica Leffter 
Adam Zirnrnerman Rene Attias 
Rafael Duenas Ferron Ffrench 

Marc Newman 

are one semester closer to pass.theweather~owstillcolder itwewillallbebackoncarnpusfor 
graduating. and we get up to where we are now. what is certainly a dreary time of 

As  hectic as the fall semester Everyone is nervous about finals year. The dead of winter, which 
always is, it is definitely a fhn one. but at the same time excited about means icywdkways and iiigid walks 
In a way, we all dread going back to going home. Typical signs of the to class, keep the mind off the books 
school at the end ofthe summer. but end semester include people and on to hot chocolate and the cozy 
there is something both exciting and walking around with cases of soda pajamas some lived in over the 
refreshing in starting off on a whole as they desperately try to spend the intersession. 
new academic year. It is a time to rest money on their meal card. So enjoy your break while it 
make new mends and get involved Another is the scary site of teachers lasts and make the most of your 
with new activities and to take off walkingaroundwithgradesheets, time to rest by day and play by 
on a whole new course of study. It is just waiting for your final to write night. Everyone a t  Statesman 
like a kesh new slate. in your grade and tape it to their would like to wish our fellow 

Business Staff get to witness the weather getting Besides being nervous about Have a great, safe and fun holiday 
colder which means more than just Bnals, for many, this is a festive season, and like it or not we will see 



It's Not Over 'Ti1 It's Over 
Women's B-Ball Comes from Behind to Beat American 

BY CHRISTOPHER HUNT 
Statesman Staff 

Things were looking bleak for the Stony Brook 
women's basketball team going into halftime in 
Monday night's game against American University. 
Not too many things were going well, the team was 
plagued by poor shooting and was getting beat on 
the defensive end. And that was just the immediate 
problems. 

Freshman standout guard, Sherry Jordan did not 
practice for the entire week with the exception of 
Sunday, in which her time was limited. She was 
suffered a injury to her Achilles tendon that would 
cause her not to start against American University 
and junior Erika Shipley would start in her place. 
The Seawolves went into the half down by 9 (36- 
27) and had a lot of things to fix in the locker room. 

The only reason bright shot of the half was their 
successful behind the arc. Of their 27 points, 15 of 
them were from 3-pointers and they shot 50%. The 
problem was having the same success in front of 
the 3-point line. The Seawolves were shooting 
35.5% at the half and were 0 for 3 at that free throw 
line. Sherry Jordan alone, shot 1-7, scoring just 3 
points. 

Coach Trish Roberts quickly assessed the 
problem her team had in the first half. "We just 
played terriblesin the man [defense],i she said. So 
going into the second half she decided to switch to 
a zone defensive set. 

At first, it seems as  though no amount of change 
would affect the outcome of this game which 
American University looked to be in total control 

of. American started the half with an 8-0 run pushing team ahead late in the game; she finished 7 of 9 from 
the lead to 17. But in the midst this run, all of a the strip. 
sudden things didn't look so bleak. First, freshman Roberts attributed the lapse in the first half to 
Theresa LoParrino nailed a 3-pointer to end the run, her team just not being aggressive. She said they 
then her teammate Jordan came alive. She began to were getting beat in the man-to-man defense and 
drive the ball to the basket relentlessly, scoring 3 American was getting too many easy baskets. 
straight baskets and being fouled on each one. She ."Playing zone forced them to  shoot from the 
connected on 2 out of the 3 foul shots. The lead was outside," she said. Roberts knew that she had to 
suddenly cut to 5. have a talk her team at halftime and that they would 

After a 3-point goal by American, the Seawolves have to come out of the locker room almost like a 
would force a few turnovers that led to 3 straight different team. 
lay-ups for Erica Shipley. During that run Jessica She didn't seem too concerned with her team's 
Burch would have to 2 assist and Kelli Cofield inefficiency from the field in the first half, Roberts 
picked up 2 steals. Now the score was tied. This wanted her team to make a better defensive effort. 
was just to be followed by another basket plus the And they did. Stony Brook out-scored American 
foul by Jordan that would put her team up by 3, their 53 to 34 in the second half. They also forced 15 
first lead since early in the first half. After 11 lead turnovers and although they shot well from the 3- 
changes and the score being tied 8 times, the pointerlineinthefirsthalf, theirdefenseandaggressive 
Seawolves made another run late in the half. caused them not to shot one 3-pointer in the second. 

Their defense was virtually impenetrable in the Jordan's turnaround the second was the catalyst 
second and American would soon have to resort to for the run that won the game for the Seawolves. A 
fouling to s top the clock. Unfortunately for mentally tough Jordan said her injury did not affect her 
American, the Seawolves shot 85.2% from the line at all during the game. "When your playing, your don't 

, in the second half and was nearly perfect from the really think about anything," she said. Jordan did admit 
line in the closing minutes of the game. that she felt some pain in the first half when she put 

Sherry Jordan rebounded to score 17 of her up an airball. a he second half for her was completely 
game-high 20 points in the second half. LoParrino different: She didn't know what she did differently 
finished with 12 points and Jordan's replacement in between the first and second half but she said that 
the starting line-up had 11. Kelli Cofield was also the speech from her head coach did help. Her view 
instrumeqtal to the win, grabbing 13 rebounds and towards playing through her injury personified her 
point guard Jessica Burch led the team with 9 steals, team's never-say-die attitude. "I'll do anything to 
She also shot clutch free-throws that would keep her play," she said. 



University Police Should Have Guns 
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officers now", he said. "Because of that, we get can we be positively sure that everyone 1 s objective 
treated with more respect and authority." is so innocuous? The answer is no, there is no 

Another important realization is that this way to be 100% sure. So officers need all the help 
campus of 30,000 strong is an OPEN campus; they can get. 
people, outsiders, can literally come and go as "Our guns help reduce the risk we face every 
they please throughout the day. Obviously, most day", Morales said. "We have jurisdiction over the 
are harmless so far as violence is concerned, but entire 1,100 acre campus, plus several areas 

outside of campus property. Not only that, other 
agencies rely on us for assistance; The Long Island 
Rail Road, Suffolk County. Their departments 
depend on us too, and we have to be ready to 
respond with force if the situation warrants it." 

Consider 10- 1. Those are numbers too us, 
but to a police officer, they are a cry for help. 10- 
1 is the code officers use when they are involved 
in a dangerous situation thev cannot handle on 





EMPLOYMENT 
Waitstaff, Bartenders, Food Prep, Por- 
ters. hmedia te  Year round work. of Spring Break Destinations, includ- 
Temp and Full time positions. $10.00 ing Cruises! Rep Positions and Free 

THE ALL NEW PARKBENCH 2000 to $15.00 plus per hour. Security, uni- Trips available Epicurean Tours 
AWL POSITIONS NEEDED form guards. $8.00 to $15.00 plus per - 0 - 2 3 1 - 4 - F u N 
Waitresses-Barbacks-Bartenders- hour. Private and corporate work www .EpicuRRean.com 
Shotgirls-Cooks-Security. Apply in available. Free training provided. 
person Mon-Fri After 2p.m. Park Please call Troy Associates Staffing Go DIRECT=$avings Internet- 
Bench 1095 Rt. 25A Stony Brook, NY Agency, 631-439-6815, Fax 631-439- based 
751-9734 6809 SALE Spring Break packages (no 
Earn money while you go to school. Now hiring Bartenders, Barbacks, middlemen)! Zero Corn- 
Help wanted- waiters and waitresses. waitresses and runners. Call Planet plaints last year! 1-%)()-367-1252 
Call John Anthony's in Babylon Dublin at689-1111 or stopdown after www.springbreakdirect.com 
(631)422-2400. Apply in person. 9p.m. Wed-Sat. . Spring Break - NassauIParadise Is- 

Fraternities . Sororities * SERVICES land, Cancun and Jamaica from $449. 
Clubs Student Groups Fax Sewice so$ per each page sent Air, Hotel, Transfers, Parties and 

Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this semester 632-6479 or come to room 057 Union. I!dore! Organize slnall group- earn 
with the easy Campusfundraiser.com 

FOR SALE FREE trips plus commissions! 
three hour fund-raising event. No sales 
required.Fund-raisingdatesarefilling 1989 Nissan 240 SX 82,000 clean 

Call 1-800-GET-SUN-1. 

quickly., so call today! Contact LAND FOR SALE 
miles, auto, A/C , clean, great engine! 

Cam~usfundraiser-com, at (888) 923- New exaus t , battery, radio, master Hancock, New York. Catskill Moun- 
3238, or visit tains. 5 acres of wooded, level and sur- 
www .campusfundraiser.com. 

cylinder, etc. $2,900 941- veyed property. Property taxes $300 
3907 

Telemarketing - PIT Mon-Thurs, 5- per yr. build, camp, hunt & fish. Great 
9pm Flexible hrs. for right person. 1995 Plymouth Voyager - Mini-Van. views of the Delaware River (631) 666- 
$lO.OOfir Setaulret location, call Cory Excellent condition. 6 cyl, PM, cruise, 8107 
63 1-246-5700. stereo cassette, A/C, well maintained. FOR RENT 

Must see. $4900.666-8107. Leave mes- Studio apts. furnished includes elec- 
Mental Health Counselors 
Awake Overnight & Sleeping Shifts 

Experience in mental health preferred 
Concern 

sage. tric, cable, water, heat. Walking dis- 
Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. tance to port JeffVillage. Starting at 
(631) 567-2035 Leave message. $500. By appointment only. 473-2499 

Attn: STB-1218 
P.O. BOX 358 SOCIAL WORK / 

Medford, New York 11763 PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS 
Fax: (631) 758-0467 CHILD & FAMILY STUDIES MINORS Eat, Drink, Travel For Free 

Email: JeanC@ConcernHousing.org 
Part or full-time, overnight, or per diem 

CALL & BOOK TODAY 

positions in Suffolk for counselors working WANTED CAMPUS REPS 
in our residences with mentally ill adults or For Information Call 
homeless families. Excellent benefits. Valid 
NYS license/car needed. (877) 460-6077 
Call (631) 231-3619 or Fax (631) 231-4754 w w w. usaspringbreak.com 

'Ilransitional Services 
Haven HouseIBridges 

840 Suffolk Avenue 
Brentwood, NY 11717 

Job Opportunities in Mental Health Services 

Gain Valuable Work Experience Related to Your Career Goals 

Flexible schedules, part time and full time positions working in 
group homes 

Training Provided 33ROUTE 111 
(WALDBAUM'S SHOPPING CENTER) 

Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits SMITHTOWN, NY 11787 

*STARTREK *DR. WHO *TOYS .STAR WARS 
*SCIENCE FICTION *POSTERS AND T-SHIRTS 

202 East Main Street Smithtown, NY 11787 

(631) 361-9020, ext.105 or fax (631) 36-1-9204 EOE 
Visit our website at optionscl.org 
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COMP~IMENTARY TO S T U ~ E N T S  
COURTESY OF FSA 

PLEASE NOTE: YOU MUST PRESENT A 

v ~ 1 1 d  USE3 I.D.  CAR^ BEFORE YOU ENTER. 

EGGS, BACON, PANCAI<ES, FRENCH 

TOAST, BREA~FAST POTATOES, DON UTS, 

PASTRIES, COFFEE & MORE! 
s m 

F 



Camp 

A Room With a View 
. .  2- Y 

BYJOHN %NDERS - - 

When viewing Ghis ~teckowicl;$ 
.- - .. 8 

view in the Melville Library 
- 

is reminded of the -Tnrki 
G ~ ~ & .  possessing a ringthat-makes him figures in the piL:hnes, bath arrd E 

invisible, Gyges becomes a 'mwtel for w6mek oyrerateupDn each ofhcrk away- ' 
seeing without k i n g  sea$ a featwe that that reflects the cultwe e@$@&ai b .N=. 1 
is effwtivsly employrd by the' artist. The mmh A dia&gue ofpder asgotiklfon 

-,..&: *. myth df Gyges is newairy to say that - 'is opened up, fo~ in~an i todhtdde ip t~  
Retrospstive breaks this ring. Ft goes whs happens to men md w & e ~ ~ & i s  , 

-beyond mere visual i n h a t i o n  to be type'&fsp;ice and cultttre. % . +z -. - 

playet, a p l d  couch aad valioas g W  f & ~ i n ~ t a b r ~ ; m ~ m ~ e m  W - . l l o * ~ l p . ~ * . p * . ~ ~ @ W f % ~ ? ~  ol*lah.,-ottkqM\raulbb.Sr*+kx sndr*m.it , 1 - .-. - ,  

: 

- - 3 -  - ?..* - 
kwim tioing the w ~ ~ & t v e r ~ : f s ~ -  '%&I i h a t o t d q l ' ~ r . 4 t  +,& t6 . - -.. = - . - ...- -.:, - >. - ._ r - 
the -.piece is  suoh a d  i n h i g a t e ~ j  e x p l o f i t i m a t a ~ @ ~ + a t ~  -A- 2&&-:. =ac -.-; - c. : - 
e9t%isducted web d ia$crcono<c% where guys bn hsng wt, tgtb titDRUy 
visuat stimuli, it is h r d  tolraar whei~e a d  physic&y. kiw,#&~sornbino-~ 

vcrith the booksLIves f u t l M - ~ e  
novels with many of she sex s@miis 

- jhigtdi*~, forcing t k 6 i  towmda 
ifie about the rak of &awn i~ this 

e eye environment. b thka place*-a m m  B 
ueh to leamhowlodoit.ndkam&widita- ' 1 

ippiag a place fw @m tepeslf, with hamsex* 
whkh t e n Q e n c & ? ~ t q m ~  $&&space~t l '  

shehres women m s t m c t  id& of m-linity 
- .- - 

. just as they themselves ere being andevery mark in the mom beinga- 
of kad~~w&'s  hami ;tnd twnoeption. 
The artist @ves a p-mwtQtioa of the - 

world as he sees it; P k a V t i o a  of 
hi face. Tbe work is k m l y  a work jn 
&king Y&~E Bfoitedf &mg& the 
work tbat breaks tbe ring sf -)rges, - 
Betrmpxtive will be ia @@ ehrifk' '- 

-, 
q.tultiI lk3cee %&:it Q ' 

w F * p , H a ~ d  + - 
-2pm. 6 . . <- . 

- -,.:- -.%-&&& --> ,A. 
* tn 

.. 
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